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Minnesota Vs Riff Case Doents
The majority of those suing suffer from "serious health concerns" that put them at heightened risk from the virus, especially in the close quarters of prisons, according to court documents. The ...
Judge allows lawsuit over Minnesota's care of prisoners during pandemic to proceed
TOLEDO – A Minnesota man ... the identification documents were fraudulent, and the checks forged and counterfeit. This investigation was conducted by the Maumee Police Department and the United States ...
Minnesota man charged in Maumee counterfeit incident
He is the fifth defendant in the case to plead guilty ... “Between my two big losers in Minnesota, they’ve dumped 73k,” according to the document. In January, prosecutors also alleged ...
Chicago police officer pleads guilty in sports gambling case that involved Casey Urlacher
The Minnesota Supreme Court issued a decision ... Due to the court's decision, which was unanimous, a 2017 case now has the chance to be granted a new trial in court. According to court documents, ...
Minnesota Supreme Court Says Victims of Rape Not 'Incapacitated' if Voluntarily Intoxicated
Robert Schultz had less than six months before he would be released on supervision. He wondered if he’d make it that long. He peered outside his Faribault prison cell ...
‘It’s dead man walking.’ Minnesota prisons struggle to keep COVID at bay, report says
Genomic sequencing has found 479 infections with B.1.1.7, 108 infections with new variants found in California.
U.K. COVID-19 variant widespread in Minnesota
Sioux Falls resident Algene Leeland Vossen, 79, is awaiting trial for murder after a Willmar Police Department cold case review team zeroed in on him in 2020. A Willmar, Minn., native, Vossen is ...
South Dakota man faces possible trial for a decades-old west-central Minnesota murder case
The Department of Corrections denied vulnerable inmates medical release within months of their scheduled release date, left inmates on extended quarantines without an explanation and forced some ...
'It’s dead man walking': Newspaper investigation reveals mistreatment of Minnesota inmates during pandemic
In Minnesota, you can’t get a divorce decree online, as only the court issues it. However, you can prepare your divorce papers online. Here's how.
How to obtain a divorce decree online in Minnesota
The Minnesota Supreme Court on Wednesday affirmed the conviction in the case of a snowmobiler sentenced to more than 12 years in prison for crashing into an 8-year-old boy ...
Minnesota Supreme Court rejects appeal in snowmobile death
PAUL — Minnesota found itself at a crossroads ... The state is certain to document Thursday, March 18, its 500,000th case of the disease caused by the novel coronavirus since the pandemic ...
Minnesota nears its 500,000th case of COVID-19 and 2 millionth dose of vaccine
The Minnesota Supreme Court has disbarred a Duluth attorney for repeated ethical violations. Documents state that Schutz, while suspended, accepted a $1,500 fee to help a local woman and her Canadian ...
Duluth attorney disbarred by Minnesota Supreme Court
MINNEAPOLIS (WCCO) — A 43-year-old southern Minnesota man is accused of stealing more than 20 cases of Girl Scout ... counts of burglary and theft, court documents filed in Olmsted County ...
Charges: Southern Minnesota Man Stole $1,250 Worth Of Girl Scout Cookies From Loading Dock
"The legislative definition of 'mentally incapacitated,' ... does not include a person who is voluntarily intoxicated by alcohol," the court said.
Those who get drunk on their own can't be considered 'mentally incapacitated' in rape cases, Minnesota Supreme Court says
CLOUD — Across Minnesota Wednesday, 1,046 new COVID-19 cases and seven deaths to the ... Malcolm said the health department posted documents Wednesday updating the guidance for long-term ...
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